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Principles
1. Human error does not cause problems

2. When something fails, every defence has failed

3. Human error is the symptom of poor design

4. Poor design is the symptom of human error

5. Human error is incoherent as a concept

5+1. We are humans —  
We cannot understand human error

www.harold.thimbleby.net

Reports that say that 
something hasn’t happened 

are always interesting to 
me, because there are 

known knowns; there are 
things we know we know. 
We also know there are 

known unknowns: we know 
there are some things we 
do not know. But there are 
also unknown unknowns – 
the ones we don’t know we 
don’t know. They tend to be 

the difficult ones.
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1. Known knowns —  
things we know we know  

2. Known unknowns —  
we know there are things we don’t know 

3. Unknown unknowns —  
we don’t know we don’t know some things 

4. Unknown knowns —  
we don’t know things other people know

Rumsfeld’s unknown known
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Dunning-Kruger effect
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Mersey Burns awards

• First UK medical app to get a CE mark 

• Winner, Excellence in Mobile Healthcare and overall winner, eHealth Insider Awards 
2013 

• Highly Commended, Improving Care with Technology, Health Service Journal 
Awards 2013 

• Highly Commended, Innovative Mobile App of the Year, BCS UK IT Industry 
Awards, 2013 

• Highly Commended, Best Use of Mobile Technology in Healthcare, eHealth 
Insider Awards, 2012 

• Winner, Excellence in Innovation, NHS North West Health Innovation Awards, 2011 

• Badged by the British Association of Plastic Reconstructive and Aesthetic 
Surgeons, BAPRAS
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A bit of their code
function difference(a, b) {  
       if (Math.abs(b - a) < 5)  
            return 0;  
        else if (a < b)  
            return b - a;  
        else  
            return 24*60 - a + b;  
    } 

……………………… 

var timeSince  
      = time.difference(burnTime, timeNow);

4 mins in the future is now

5 mins in the future is 23:55 ago

Give 24 L over 5 minutes? 
144 L per hour?

Give 24 L over 24 hours 
1 L per hour
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ABSTRACT
Introduction ‘Mersey Burns App’ is a smartphone/

tablet application that aids in the assessment of total

burn surface area (TBSA) and calculation of fluid

resuscitation protocols in burns. This paper presents two

studies assessing the speed and accuracy of calculations

using Mersey Burns (App) in comparison with a Lund

and Browder chart (paper) when a burn is assessed by

medical students and clinicians.

Methods The first study compared the speed and

accuracy of TBSA and resuscitation calculation for a

photograph of a burn with App and paper using burns

and plastics and emergency medicine trainees and

consultants. Developing on some of the feedback and

results of that study, a second study was then carried

out using burns-naive medical students assessing a fully

simulated burn with both modalities. Preference and

ease of use of each modality were assessed

anonymously.
Results The clinician study showed a lower variance in

TBSA and fluid calculations using the App (p<0.05). The

student study showed no difference in mean TBSA

estimations (p=0.7). Mean time to completion of

calculations was faster and calculations were more likely

to be correct with the App (p<0.001). Students favoured

the App in the following categories: preference in

emergency setting, confidence in output, accuracy,

speed, ease of calculation, overall use and shading

(p<0.0001).
Conclusions Mersey Burns App can facilitate quicker

and more accurate calculations than Lund and Browder

charts. Students also preferred the App. This suggests a

useful role for the App in the care of patients with burns

by inexperienced staff.

BACKGROUND
Major burns are devastating injuries, a significant

cause of mortality and associated with lifelong mor-

bidity. The appropriate assessment of burn size and

subsequent resuscitation of a burn-injured patient is

essential and directly impacts outcome in terms of

both mortality and morbidity.1 Loss of the skin’s

normal protective barrier results in a number of

consequences including significant fluid loss. The

normal homeostatic functions of skin are disrupted,

causing loss of temperature regulation and the

ability to maintain BP by vasoconstriction.
2

Inadequate resuscitation results in a deepening of

burn injury and the need for more aggressive

surgery, and may result in acute renal failure with

an associated increase in mortality. Excessive resus-

citation risks fluid overload, cardiac failure and

respiratory complications.3 The regional Burns Unit

in Whiston Hospital, Merseyside, treats over 30

major burns a year, and staff are highly experienced

in assessing and resuscitating these patients. This

can be in contrast to the clinicians in any single

emergency department (ED) who may only manage

a single major burn in a year. Despite the many

technical advances in burns care, early, accurate

resuscitation remains a key area for continued

development and training.4

Clinicians worldwide often use a paper chart

Lund and Browder with an outline of a patient.

The clinician shades in total body surface area

(TBSA) burned before calculating a total. The

surface of the head as a proportion of TBSA is rela-

tively higher in babies and young children and

adaptations to the Lund and Browder chart are

required when assessing a paediatric patient.

The Parkland formula is applied to calculate the

total fluid requirement (2–4 mL/kg/%TBSA) in the

24 h following burn injury >10% TBSA, half total

fluid in first 8 h and half in the remaining 16 h.5

Furthermore, in paediatric patients, background

fluid requirements must be met in addition to

resuscitative needs. These are calculated based on

the weight of the patient (10 mL/kg/24 h for first

10 kg, further, 5 mL/kg/24 h for next 10 kg and

1 mL/kg/24 h for any subsequent kilogram weight).

The weight of a child can be estimated by age

(weight (kg)=(age (years)+4)×2).

In total, there are 19 separate calculations

required from assessing the patient at the bedside

to setting the appropriate fluid rate on the pump

(excluding background fluid rate calculation in chil-

dren). This brings with it a potential for error, its

amplification and thus patient harm.

Key messages

What is already known on this subject

▸ There is a large degree of variability in

estimating TBSA in burn injury. There are many

unregulated medical computer applications

available, some of which relate to burns

management which may be helpful.

▸ Mersey Burns is the first MHRA registered

healthcare app.

What this study adds
▸ This study demonstrates that the Mersey Burns

App is an accurate and easily usable adjunct to

assessing and calculating a fluid resuscitation

regime for burn injured patients.
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Accuracy of fluid calculation in the first 8 h was correct using

the App in 100% of cases and correct using paper in 26/42

(62%) of cases (95% CI 0.33 (0.17 to 0.49)).

Accuracy of fluid calculation in the following 16 h was correct

using the App in 100% of cases and correct using paper in 27/42

(64%) of cases (95% CI 0.33 (0.18 to 0.48)) (figure 4).

Total fluid volume calculated was correct using the App in

100% of cases and correct using paper in 34/42 (81%) of cases

(95% CI 0.17 (0.05 to 0.28)).

χ2 analysis of the usability questionnaire data showed that stu-

dents favoured the App in the following categories: prefer
ence

in emergency setting, confidenc
e in output, accuracy,

speed, ease

of calculation, ease of use overall (p<0.0001) and ease of

shading (p=0.0007) (see online supplementary table S1).

DISCUSSION
A key advancement in the assessment of burns has been the

standardisation of estimation of burn size using the Lund and

Browder chart; h
owever, the ability of the clinician to accurately

estimate the size of a burn has still been shown to be highly vari-

able. Variability increases with the size of burn, with less burns

experience and with greater irregularity of burn area and less

Figure 3 (A) Total body surfa
ce area

(TBSA) calculations
for App and paper.

(B) Total fluid calculations for App
and

paper (p<0.05 F-test). (C) Fluid rate

calculations for App
and paper. (D)

Maintenance fluid calculations for App

and paper (p<0.0001 F-test).

Figure 4 (A) Total body surfa
ce area

(TBSA) calculations
for App and paper

(p=0.7). (B) Time o
f calculations for

App and paper (p<0.0001 t-test). (C)

Accuracy in first 8 h for App and paper

(p=0.0002 t-test). (D) Accuracy
in next

16 h for App and paper (p=<0.0001

t Test).
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They’d get the same results 
95% of the time  

even if 1 in 20 patients are killed
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Looks like 9 kg

27

but is 
1088 kg

Testing

They check the calculation

each time the app loads  
 
They do not test 
the user interface

29

Their testing was not 
looking for  

design errors!



Parkland formula and invariants

• V = 400×m×A 

• V = 400×m×A or error 

• error = A < 0 or A > 100 or m < 0 or … 

• error = unknown(A) or unknown(m) or A < 0 or … 

• error = wrongPatient or unknown(A) or unknown(m) or 
malformed(A) or malformed(m) or A < 0 or LOTS MORE
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Denise 
Melanson

[AC] [MRC] [MRC] 
4 × 24 [M+] [AC] 
5250 ÷ 45•57 ÷ 
[MRC] =

Error

iOS 8.3

4 x –3 =

1

iOS 8.3

2.468395e+20

iOS 8.3



Unknown 
unknown 
knowns 
everywhere

–NaN

iOS 8.3

Chinese population
1,338,299,500

World population
6,840,507,000

1340000000 ÷ 6840000000=AC 0.19590643

Norwegian population
5,084,000

AC 5084000 ÷ 6840000000= 0.00743275

World population
6,840,507,000

iOS 8.3

0.00743275
0.000743274853801

eye tracking
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Hiatt was escorted from the hospital,  
put on administrative leave,  
then fired.

Overdose of CaCl2

and 

• Nursing Commission $3,000 fine  
• 80 hours of new coursework  
• 4 years probation

Nurse’s suicide follows tragedy

The suicide of Kimberly Hiatt, a 
nurse at Seattle Children’s hospital, 
has opened wounds for her friends 
and family members.

Reported 20 April, 2011

As a result, the Nursing Commission  
closed its investigation …

H18%L

Heart disease
26%

Cancer
23%

Preventable
hospital
error
18%

Stroke 6%
Respiratory disease 5%

Accidents 5%

Diabetes 3%

Alzheimer s̃ 3%

Pneumonia 3%

Nephrosis 2%

Septicemia 1%

Death from
all other

causes 6%

1 2
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“High integrity is a way of trying not to fool 
yourself.   

The first principle is that you must not fool 
yourself, and you are the easiest person to fool.” 

with apologies to Richard P. Feynman 



eye tracking
RL RL

RL RL

Blindspots

• Human factors

• Situational awareness (tunnel vision)

• Not just users / operators / drillers

• Designers, programmers

(affect 1000s of users)

• Safety case experts 

Reports that say that 
something hasn’t happened 

are always interesting to 
me, because there are 

known knowns; there are 
things we know we know. 
We also know there are 

known unknowns: we know 
there are some things we 
do not know. But there are 
also unknown unknowns – 
the ones we don’t know we 
don’t know. They tend to be 

the difficult ones.

We are the unknown knowns
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Principles
1. Human error does not cause problems

2. When something fails, every defence has failed

3. Human error is the symptom of poor design

4. Poor design is the symptom of human error

5. Human error is incoherent as a concept

5+1. We are humans —  
We cannot understand human error

Conclusions

• What are you going to do?


